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Cogset
Cognitive assessment in virtual reality
Health care and education professionals frequently face the need
to assess a child’s cognitive performance for various purposes.
In current practice, cognitive assessments are mainly based on
paper-and-pencil methods and visual observation of children’s
behavior. These approaches are labor-intensive and highly
dependent on the availability of personnel with special expertise.
We have developed a novel method for automated and resource-
saving testing of cognitive functions in children in virtual reality
environments. Cogset tracks children’s eye and hand
movements while they perform cognitive tasks presented on a
VR glass screen. The tracking system is integrated with validated
data analysis algorithms to allow for automated, quick and
effortless visualization of performance metrics for utilization by
professionals conducting neuropsychological screening and
evaluations.

SPARK VALUE: We hope the SPARK program will help us in developing our technology towards a versatile and widely applicable
solution for cognitive assessment. Through SPARK, we hope to find contacts and partners who have expertise in commercial
utilization of diagnostic technologies and can help us in identifying the relevant market, IP and regulatory questions.
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